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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

  

放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄)

 

根據《商標條例》(第 559章)第 56條及《商標規則》(第 559章附屬法例)第 56條，以下註冊商標的擁有人已就某些該

等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered.

[111] 註冊編號: 
Trade Mark No.: 

300452682

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

INDUSTRIA DE DISEÑO TEXTIL, S.A. (INDITEX, S.A.)
AVDA. DE LA DIPUTACIÓN,
EDIFICIO INDITEX, 15142 ARTEIXO (LA CORUÑA),
SPAIN.

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

WILKINSON & GRIST
6TH FLOOR, PRINCE'S BUILDING,
CHATER ROAD,
HONG KONG.

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3,9,14,16,18,24,25,26,28,35

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

06-07-2005 

13-04-2022
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Automatic vending machines; Make-up removing appliances (electric)

類別 Class 14
Ashtrays of precious metal for smokers

類別 Class 16
Babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable), babies' napkin-pants (diaper-
pants) of paper and cellulose (disposable), Indoor aquaria, Aquarium hoods

類別 Class 26
Tea cosies, Thread of metal for embroidery

類別 Class 28
Wax for skis, Scrapers for skis

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices, oils for toilet purposes, toilet waters, laundry starch, blueing 
for laundry, cotton ( -tipped) sticks for cosmetic purposes, shoe cream, shoe polish, 
shoemaker's wax and pitch, waxes, hair shampoos, hair dyes; decolorants for cosmetic 
purposes, deodorants for personal use (perfumery); extracts of flowers (perfumes); 
paper guides for painting eyes, incense, scented wood, hair spray and nail polish 
pencils for cosmetic use and for eyelashes, lipsticks; after-shave lotions; lotions 
for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes, 
cosmetics kits, false eyelashes, false fingernails, pumice stone, potpourris 
[fragrances], pomades for cosmetic use, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, 
cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic preparations for skin care, sun-tanning 
preparations (cosmetics), hair waving preparations, laundry preparations, make-up 
preparations, toiletries, depilatory preparations, sanitary preparations for toiletry, 
non-medical preparations for facial treatment, non-medical preparations for hair 
treatment and hair care, make-up removing preparations, shaving preparations, non-
medical mouth care preparations, fingernail care preparations, preparations for 
perfuming linen, varnish removing preparations, colourbrightening chemicals for 
household purposes (laundry), stain removers, bath salts, not for medical purposes, 
tissues/towelettes impregnated with cosmetic lotions, glass cloth.

類別 Class 9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing; electronic agendas, 
eyeglass alidades, dosimeters, projection apparatus, radio apparatus, television 
apparatus, apparatus and instruments for optics, data processing equipment, apparatus 
for reproduction of sound, apparatus for recording of sound; telephone apparatus, 
optical goods, compasses, lens chains, calculating machines, cash registers, pocket 
calculating machines, kaleidoscopes, cinematographic cameras; protective helmets, 
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telescopes, lens cords, glasses for spectacles, graduated glasses, chronographic 
apparatus for measuring time, dosage spoons, pace measurer (pedometers), sound discs, 
audio-video compact disc, optical compact discs, optics mirrors, eyeglass cases, lens 
cases, cases for contact lenses, water wings, spectacles (optics), sunglasses, optical 
binoculars, printers for computers, temperature indicators, instruments for 
eyeglasses, measure instruments, cassette readers, bar code readers, contact lenses, 
magic lanterns, optical lenses, magnifying glasses (optics), dictating machines, 
invoicing machines, weighing machines, coin operated apparatus, dressmaker's measures, 
eyeglass frames, lens frames, weights, galvanic batteries, electric irons, recorded 
computer programmes, registered computer programmes, mouse for computers, audio-video 
receivers, carriers for sound recording, magnetic cards, record players, electronic 
pocket translators, electronic transistors.

類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments, ornamental pins, jewellery ornaments, ornaments of precious metal for 
shoes, ornaments of precious metal for hats, jewellery pins, tie pins, amulets, 
anchors (clock and watchmaking), jewellery rings, watches chains, cases for watches, 
jewellery box for watchmaking, chronometers, chronoscopes, alarm clocks, cases for 
watch-making, cuff links, chronometrical instruments, jewellery, key rings (trinkets 
or fobs), medals, medallions (jewellery smithery except knives, forks and spoons), 
pearls (jewellery), straps for watch bands, watches, atomic watches, wall clocks, 
wrist watches, sun clocks, electric clocks, tie-clips.

類別 Class 16
Paper and paper articles, cardboard and cardboard articles and goods made from these 
materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; luncheon mats, place mats; 
office requisites (except furniture); stationery, writing instruments, pencils, pencil 
clips, pens, erasers, marker pens, pen and pencil cases, colour pencils, crayons; note 
books, paper pads, memo pads, scribble pads, graph paper, looseleaf paper, posters; 
clear holders, binders, files, ring files, lever files, flat files, clip boards, card 
cases, document containers; all for office use; albums; book stands, refill handbooks; 
paper coasters; tissue paper for refilling envelopes, toilet paper, toilet tissues, 
refill tissues, pocket tissues, paper napkins, disposable wet paper towels, paper 
towels; dust bags of paper or plastics; plastic bags; gift boxes and craft boxes of 
cardboard or paper, cardboard boxes with lids; plastic materials for wrapping and 
packaging; bookbinding material; photographs; adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; artists´ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 
furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials 
for packaging (not included in other classes); printers´ type; printing blocks; 
magazines; newspapers; periodicals; books; brochures; coupons, prospectus, manuals, 
promotional materials, pamphlets, almanacs, bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or 
plastics for packaging, Loose-leaf binders, bookends, bookmarkers, boxes of pens, 
calendars, canvas for painting, catalogues, cheque book holders, chromolithographs 
(chromos), decalcomanias, drawing sets, engravings, fabrics for bookbinding, face 
towels of paper, folders for papers, hand labelling appliances, handkerchiefs of 
paper, hat boxes of cardboard, holders (passport), hygienic paper, inking sheets for 
document reproducing machines, inkwells, labels, not of textile, lithographs, mats for 
beer glasses, table napkins of paper, napkins of paper for removing make-up, packing 
paper, paperweights, patterns for dressmaking, patterns for making clothes, sealing 
wax, stencil cases, table linen of paper, tailors' chalk, tracing cloth, writing cases 
(sets), address stamps, addressing machines, adhesive tape of dispensers (office 
requisites), advertisement boards of paper or cardboard, announcement cards 
(stationery), aquarelles, architects' models, arithmetical tables, artists' watercolor 
(watercolour) saucers, atlases, bibs of paper, binding strips (bookbinding), blotters, 
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booklets, paper bows, boxes of cardboard or paper, cabinets for stationery (office 
requisites), calculating tables, carbon paper, chaplets, cigar bands, clips for 
offices, cloth for bookbinding, comic books, composing frames (printing), copying 
paper (stationery), correcting fluids (office requisites), covers (stationery), cream 
containers of paper, paper cutters (office requisites), document files (stationery), 
document laminators for office use, drawer liners of paper (perfumed or not), elastic 
bands for offices, embroidery designs (patterns), envelope sealing machines for 
offices, envelopes (stationery), etchings, figurines (statuettes) of papier mache, 
filter paper, flags (of paper), flower-pot covers of paper, fountain pens, franking 
machines (stamping machines), geographical maps, terrestrial globes, graphic prints, 
greeting cards, handbooks (manuals), hand-rests for painters, handwriting specimens 
for copying, holders for stamps (seals), indexes, indoor terrariums (vivariums), ink 
sticks, paper knives (office requisites), letter trays, luminous paper, marking chalk, 
modeling materials, moisteners (office requisites), apparatus for mounting 
photographs, musical greeting cards, newsletters, nibs, numbering apparatus, office 
perforators, packaging material made of starches, writing pads, pads (stationery), 
painting (pictures) framed or unframed, palettes for painters, waxed paper, paper 
clasps, paper for recording machines, paper ribbons, paper sheets (stationery), paper 
tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs, papier mache, parchment paper, 
pastels (crayons), pastes for stationery or household purposes, pencil sharpening 
machines (electric or non-electric), penholders, pens (office requisites), photo-
engravings, photograph stands, placards of paper or cardboard, place mats of paper, 
chart pointers, non-electronic; portraits, postcards, printed publications, printing 
sets, portable (office requisites); prints (engravings), punches (office requisites), 
scrapbooks, sealing compounds for stationery purposes, sealing machines for offices, 
self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes, sheets of reclaimed 
cellulose for wrapping, silver paper, stamps (seals), stands for pens and pencils, 
staples for offices, stamping presses (office requisites), tags for index cards, 
tissues of paper for removing make-up, watercolors (paintings), wrapping paper, 
writing chalk, writing or drawing books, stickers.

類別 Class 18
Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included 
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bags of for climbers and campers; 
frames for umbrellas; purses; handbags; bags for travel; leather linings for shoes; 
travel and key cases (leatherware); attaché cases; purses, not of precious metal; 
school bags; garment bags for travel; hat boxes of leather; sling bags of leather for 
carrying infants, wheeled shopping bags; boxes and cases of leather or leather board; 
boxes of vulcanised fibre; pocket wallets; wallets (leatherware); vanity cases; 
collars for animals; leashes; leather leads; umbrella covers; covers for horse-
saddles; backpacks; haversacks; music cases; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for 
packaging.

類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, 
handkerchiefs, towels, cushion covers, pillow cases, quilt covers, table napkins, 
place mats, mattress covers, blankets, quilts, duvets, bed sheets, table cloth, bed 
liners, curtains of textile or plastic, household liners, upholstery fabric; cloth for 
embroidery, bath linens, wash cloths, bed canopies, bed pads, bedspreads, comforters, 
duvet covers, dust ruffles, mosquito nets, pillow shams; kitchen linens, including 
barbecue mitts, cloth doilies, cloth napkins, dish cloths, fabric table cloths, 
kitchen towels, fabric place mats, oven mitts, washing mitts, fabric table runners and 
cloth coasters; and golf towels; beach towels; beach blankets, banners, bath linen 
(except clothing) bed blankets bedspreads, billiard cloth, blinds of textile, coasters 
(table linen), loose covers for furniture, curtain holders of textile material, 
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eiderdowns (down coverlets), face towels of textile, flags (not of paper), 
handkerchiefs of textile, household linen, labels (cloth), linings (textile), net 
curtains, oilcloth (for use as tablecloths), sheets (textile), sleeping bags 
(sheeting), table cloths (not of paper), table napkins of textile, table runners, 
tissues of textile for removing make-up, towels of textile, traced cloths for 
embroidery, travelling rugs (lap-robes), upholstery fabrics, wall hangings of textile, 
adhesive fabric for application by heat, fabric impervious to gases for aeronautical 
balloons, bed clothes, bed covers of paper, bolting cloth, brocades, buckram, bunting, 
calico, printed calico cloth, canvas for tapestry or embroidery, cheese cloth, chenile 
fabric, ceviots (cloth), cotton fabrics, crepe (fabric), crepon, damask, dimity, door 
curtains drugget, elastic woven materials, traced cloth for embroidery esparto fabric, 
fabric for boots and shoes, fabric of imitation animal skin, fabrics for textile use, 
fiberglass fabrics, for textile use, fiberglass fabrics for textile use, filtering 
materials of textile, fitted toilet lid covers (fabric), flannel (fabric), Frieze 
(cloth), furniture coverings of plastic, furniture coverings of textile, fustian, 
gauze (cloth), glass-cloth (towels), gummed cloth, other than for stationery; 
haircloth (sackcloth), hat linings, of textile, in the piece; hemp cloth, hemp fabric, 
jersey (fabric), jute fabric, knitted fabric, bed linen, diapered linen, linen cloth, 
lingerie fabric lining fabric for shoes, marabouts (cloth), moleskin (fabric), 
napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; non-woven textile fabrics, place mats (not of 
paper), plastic material (substitutes for fabrics), printers' blankets of textile, 
ramie, rayon fabric, sanity flannel, serviettes of textile, shower curtains of textile 
or plastic, shrouds, silk (cloth), silk fabrics for printing patterns, table mats (not 
of paper), taffeta (cloth), tick (linen), trellis (cloth), tulle, velvet, woollen 
cloth, woollen fabric, zephyr (cloth).

類別 Class 25
Clothing, footwear, headgear; clothing for women, men and children, footwear (except 
orthopaedic), headgear, bathrobes, bibs not made of paper, hair bands (clothing), boas 
(to be worn), scarves, socks, layette, hoods (for clothing), shawls, belts (clothing), 
water ski clothing, ties, corsets (girdles), short capes, stoles (clothing), foulards, 
bathing hats and sandals, hats, gloves (clothing), lingerie, cycling shorts, 
mantillas, hosiery, mittens, earmuffs (clothing); bowties; diapers; panty diapers, 
neck scarves, loincloths, furs (clothing); pyjamas, underwear; soles, heels, 
suspenders, bathing suits, gym and sports suits; veils (clothing), paper dresses, 
clothing for automobile drivers and cyclists.

類別 Class 26
Artificial flowers, artificial fruit, artificial garlands, badges for wear, not of 
precious metal, belt clasps, binding needles, birds' feathers (clothing accessories), 
blouse fasteners, bodkins, boxes (not of precious metal) for needles, fastening for 
braces, braids, brassards, brooches (clothing accessories), buckles (clothing 
accessories), buttons, chenille (passementerie), collar supports, competitors' 
numbers, cords for clothing, cords for rimming for clothing, corset busks, curlers 
(hair) (other than hand implements) non-electric, darning needles, dress body 
fasteners, dress fastenings, edgings for clothing, elastic ribbons, embroidering 
crochet hooks, embroidery, expanding bands for holding sleeves, eyelets for clothing, 
false beards, false hair, false hems, false moustaches, fancy goods (embroidery), 
fastenings for clothing, fastenings for suspenders, feathers (clothing accessories), 
festoons (embroidery), frills (lacework), frills for clothing, fringes, gold 
embroidery, haberdashery (except thread), hair bands, hair curling pins, hair nets, 
hair ornaments, hair pins, heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles, hooks 
for corsets, knitting needles, lace for edgings, lace trimmings, letters for marking 
linen, mica spangles, monogram tabs for marking linen, needle cases (not of precious 
metal), needle cushions, needles, needles for wool combing machines, numerals for 
marking linen, ornamental novelty badges (buttons), orsedew (trimmings for clothing), 
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passmenterie, picot (lace), pin cushions, pins, plaited hair, reins for guiding 
children, ribbons (haberdashery), saddlers' needles, sewing boxes, sewing needles, 
sewing thimbles, shoe buckles, shoe eyelets, shoe fasteners, shoe hooks, shoe laces, 
shoe ornaments (not of precious metal), shoemakers' needles, shuttles for making 
fishing nets, silver embroidery, skirt flounces, slide fasteners (zippers); slides 
(hair grips), snap fasteners, tassels (haberdashery), toupees, tresses of hair, 
trimmings for clothing, whalebones for corsets, wreaths of artificial flowers, zip 
fasteners, zippers; barrettes (hair-slides), woolen laces, darning lasts; all included 
in Class 26.

類別 Class 28
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; 
decorations for Christmas trees; toys, plush toys, balloons, bathtub toys, ride-on 
toys, equipment sold as a unit for playing card games, playing cards and card games; 
toy vehicles, dolls, flying discs; electronic hand-held game units, game equipment 
sold as a unit for playing a board games, a manipulative game, or parlor game, target 
games, stand alone video output game machines, jigsaw and manipulative puzzles, 
skateboards, water squirting toys; balls, including playground balls, soccer balls, 
footballs, baseballs, basket balls, baseball gloves, swimming floats for recreational 
use, kick boards, flotation devices for recreational use, surfboards, swim boards for 
recreational use, swim fins, toy bakeware and toy cookware, toy banks, dolls' houses, 
doll furniture, dolls' clothes; action rubber balls, action figures; bean bags dolls; 
toy blocks; toy model walkie-talkies; toys with string wound on spool; toy buckets and 
shovels; crib and toy mobiles; baby and child multiple action toys, gymnastic and 
sporting articles not included in other classes, bladders of balls for games, boxing 
gloves, Christmas trees of synthetic material, amusement machines (automatic and coin 
operated) other than those adapted for use with television receivers only, climbers' 
harness, cups for dice, dolls' clothes, elbow guards (sports articles), fencing 
gauntlets, fishing tackle, automatic games other than those adapted for use with 
television receivers only, gloves for games, golf gloves, kites, knee guards (sports 
articles), toy masks, novelties for parties, dances (party favors, favours), machines 
for physical exercises, puppets, rackets, rattles (playthings), rods for fishing, 
tables for table tennis, theatrical masks, archery implements, backgammon games, bags 
especially designed for skis and surfboards, artificial fishing bait, balls for games, 
bar-bells, bats for games, batting gloves (accessories for games), bells for Christmas 
trees, weight lifting belts (sports articles), stationary exercise bicycles, billiard 
cue tips, billiard cues, billiard markers, billiard table cushions, billiard tables, 
bingo cards, bite indicators (fishing tackle), bite sensors (fishing tackle), board 
games, bob-sleighs, body boards, body-building apparatus, body-training apparatus, 
explosive bonbons (Christmas crackers), bowling apparatus and machinery, bows for 
archery, building blocks (toys), building games, butterfly nets, candle holders for 
Christmas trees, caps for pistols (toys), chalk for billiard cues, checkerboards, 
checkers (games), chess games, chessboards, chest expanders (exercisers), Christmas 
tree stands, clay pigeon traps, clay pigeons (targets), confetti, conjuring apparatus, 
cosaques (toy fireworks), counters (disc) for games, creels (fishing equipment), 
cricket bags, darts, decoys for hunting or fishing, detonating caps (toys), dice, 
discuses for sports, divot repair tools (golf accessories) dolls, dolls' beds, dolls' 
feeding bottles, dominoes, dumb-bells, edges of skis, exercisers (expanders), 
fairground ride apparatus, fencing masks, fencing weapons, flippers for swimming, 
floats for fishing, flying discs (toys), foils for fencing, golf bags, with or without 
wheels, gut for fishing, appliances for gymnastics, hang glider, harness for 
sailboards, harpoon guns (sport articles), hockey sticks, horseshoe games, hunting 
game calls, ice skates, in-line roller skates, jigsaw puzzles, kaleidoscopes, kite 
reels, landing nets for anglers, lines for fishing, lures for hunting or fishing, 
mahjong, marbles for games, marionettes, masts for sailboards, nets for sports, 
ninepins, paintballs guns (sporting apparatus), paintball (ammunition for paintball 
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guns) (sporting apparatus), parlour games, percussion caps (toys), piñatas, play 
balloons, playing balls, practical jokes (novelties), protective paddings (parts of 
sports suits), punching bags, quoits, radio-controlled toy vehicles, reels for 
fishing, ring games, rocking horses, roller skates, rollers for stationary exercise 
bicycles, sailboards, scale model vehicles, scooters (toys), seal skins (coverings for 
skis), shin guards (sports articles), shuttlecocks, skating boots with skates 
attached, ski bindings, skis, skittles (games), sleighs (sports articles), slides 
(playthings), sling shots (sports articles), artificial snow for Christmas trees, snow 
globes, soap bubbles (toys), sole covering for skis, spinning tops (toys), spring 
boards (sporting articles), starting blocks (for sports), strings for rackets, surf 
boards, surf skis, surfboard leashes, swimming pools (play articles), swimming webs 
(flippers), swings, tables for indoor football, targets, teddy bears, tennis ball 
throwing apparatus, tennis nets, toy pistols, twirling batons, playing cards.

類別 Class 35
On-line retail services, namely, the bringing together, for the benefit, of others, of 
a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods 
from a general merchandise Internet web site; mail order catalog services; retail 
store services, namely the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety 
of goods all bearing representations of cartoon characters, enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase such goods in a department store; advertising including 
advertising services undertaking the distribution of advertising and commercial 
prospectuses and pamphlets, either directly or by mail, as well as the distribution of 
product samples; business management services; business administration services; 
office functions; retail services through shops and through global communication 
systems in relation to bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, frames for glasses and sun glasses, 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, 
jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, leather and 
imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, animal skins, hides, trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and 
saddlery, clothing, footwear, headgear, paper, cardboard and goods made from these 
materials, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives 
for stationery or household purposes, artists´ materials, paint brushes, typewriters 
and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus), plastic materials for packaging, printers' type, printing blocks, textiles 
and textile goods, bed and table covers, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for Christmas trees; store services relating to the aforesaid 
goods; commercial or industrial management assistance by the issuing and 
administration (non-financial) of charge cards.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

300452691

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

INDUSTRIA DE DISEÑO TEXTIL, S.A. (INDITEX, S.A.)
AVDA. DE LA DIPUTACIÓN,
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EDIFICIO INDITEX, 15142 ARTEIXO (LA CORUÑA),
SPAIN.

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

WILKINSON & GRIST
6TH FLOOR, PRINCE'S BUILDING,
CHATER ROAD,
HONG KONG.

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3,9,14,16,18,24,25,26,28,35

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

06-07-2005 

13-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Automatic vending machines; Make-up removing appliances (electric)

類別 Class 14
Ashtrays of precious metal for smokers

類別 Class 16
Babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable), babies' napkin-pants (diaper-
pants) of paper and cellulose (disposable), Indoor aquaria, Aquarium hoods

類別 Class 26
Tea cosies, Thread of metal for embroidery

類別 Class 28
Wax for skis, Scrapers for skis

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices, oils for toilet purposes, toilet waters, laundry starch, blueing 
for laundry, cotton ( -tipped) sticks for cosmetic purposes, shoe cream, shoe polish, 
shoemaker's wax and pitch, waxes, hair shampoos, hair dyes; decolorants for cosmetic 
purposes, deodorants for personal use (perfumery); extracts of flowers (perfumes); 
paper guides for painting eyes, incense, scented wood, hair spray and nail polish 
pencils for cosmetic use and for eyelashes, lipsticks; after-shave lotions; lotions 
for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes, 
cosmetics kits, false eyelashes, false fingernails, pumice stone, potpourris 
[fragrances], pomades for cosmetic use, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, 
cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic preparations for skin care, sun-tanning 
preparations (cosmetics), hair waving preparations, laundry preparations, make-up 
preparations, toiletries, depilatory preparations, sanitary preparations for toiletry, 
non-medical preparations for facial treatment, non-medical preparations for hair 
treatment and hair care, make-up removing preparations, shaving preparations, non-
medical mouth care preparations, fingernail care preparations, preparations for 
perfuming linen, varnish removing preparations, colourbrightening chemicals for 
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household purposes (laundry), stain removers, bath salts, not for medical purposes, 
tissues/towelettes impregnated with cosmetic lotions, glass cloth.

類別 Class 9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing; electronic agendas, 
eyeglass alidades, dosimeters, projection apparatus, radio apparatus, television 
apparatus, apparatus and instruments for optics, data processing equipment, apparatus 
for reproduction of sound, apparatus for recording of sound; telephone apparatus, 
optical goods, compasses, lens chains, calculating machines, cash registers, pocket 
calculating machines, kaleidoscopes, cinematographic cameras; protective helmets, 
telescopes, lens cords, glasses for spectacles, graduated glasses, chronographic 
apparatus for measuring time, dosage spoons, pace measurer (pedometers), sound discs, 
audio-video compact disc, optical compact discs, optics mirrors, eyeglass cases, lens 
cases, cases for contact lenses, water wings, spectacles (optics), sunglasses, optical 
binoculars, printers for computers, temperature indicators, instruments for 
eyeglasses, measure instruments, cassette readers, bar code readers, contact lenses, 
magic lanterns, optical lenses, magnifying glasses (optics), dictating machines, 
invoicing machines, weighing machines, coin operated apparatus, dressmaker's measures, 
eyeglass frames, lens frames, weights, galvanic batteries, electric irons, recorded 
computer programmes, registered computer programmes, mouse for computers, audio-video 
receivers, carriers for sound recording, magnetic cards, record players, electronic 
pocket translators, electronic transistors.

類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments, ornamental pins, jewellery ornaments, ornaments of precious metal for 
shoes, ornaments of precious metal for hats, jewellery pins, tie pins, amulets, 
anchors (clock and watchmaking), jewellery rings, watches chains, cases for watches, 
jewellery box for watchmaking, chronometers, chronoscopes, alarm clocks, cases for 
watch-making, cuff links, chronometrical instruments, jewellery, key rings (trinkets 
or fobs), medals, medallions (jewellery smithery except knives, forks and spoons), 
pearls (jewellery), straps for watch bands, watches, atomic watches, wall clocks, 
wrist watches, sun clocks, electric clocks, tie-clips.

類別 Class 16
Paper and paper articles, cardboard and cardboard articles and goods made from these 
materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; luncheon mats, place mats; 
office requisites (except furniture); stationery, writing instruments, pencils, pencil 
clips, pens, erasers, marker pens, pen and pencil cases, colour pencils, crayons; note 
books, paper pads, memo pads, scribble pads, graph paper, looseleaf paper, posters; 
clear holders, binders, files, ring files, lever files, flat files, clip boards, card 
cases, document containers; all for office use; albums; book stands, refill handbooks; 
paper coasters; tissue paper for refilling envelopes, toilet paper, toilet tissues, 
refill tissues, pocket tissues, paper napkins, disposable wet paper towels, paper 
towels; dust bags of paper or plastics; plastic bags; gift boxes and craft boxes of 
cardboard or paper, cardboard boxes with lids; plastic materials for wrapping and 
packaging; bookbinding material; photographs; adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; artists´ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 
furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials 
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for packaging (not included in other classes); printers´ type; printing blocks; 
magazines; newspapers; periodicals; books; brochures; coupons, prospectus, manuals, 
promotional materials, pamphlets, almanacs, bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or 
plastics for packaging, Loose-leaf binders, bookends, bookmarkers, boxes of pens, 
calendars, canvas for painting, catalogues, cheque book holders, chromolithographs 
(chromos), decalcomanias, drawing sets, engravings, fabrics for bookbinding, face 
towels of paper, folders for papers, hand labelling appliances, handkerchiefs of 
paper, hat boxes of cardboard, holders (passport), hygienic paper, inking sheets for 
document reproducing machines, inkwells, labels, not of textile, lithographs, mats for 
beer glasses, table napkins of paper, napkins of paper for removing make-up, packing 
paper, paperweights, patterns for dressmaking, patterns for making clothes, sealing 
wax, stencil cases, table linen of paper, tailors' chalk, tracing cloth, writing cases 
(sets), address stamps, addressing machines, adhesive tape of dispensers (office 
requisites), advertisement boards of paper or cardboard, announcement cards 
(stationery), aquarelles, architects' models, arithmetical tables, artists' watercolor 
(watercolour) saucers, atlases, bibs of paper, binding strips (bookbinding), blotters, 
booklets, paper bows, boxes of cardboard or paper, cabinets for stationery (office 
requisites), calculating tables, carbon paper, chaplets, cigar bands, clips for 
offices, cloth for bookbinding, comic books, composing frames (printing), copying 
paper (stationery), correcting fluids (office requisites), covers (stationery), cream 
containers of paper, paper cutters (office requisites), document files (stationery), 
document laminators for office use, drawer liners of paper (perfumed or not), elastic 
bands for offices, embroidery designs (patterns), envelope sealing machines for 
offices, envelopes (stationery), etchings, figurines (statuettes) of papier mache, 
filter paper, flags (of paper), flower-pot covers of paper, fountain pens, franking 
machines (stamping machines), geographical maps, terrestrial globes, graphic prints, 
greeting cards, handbooks (manuals), hand-rests for painters, handwriting specimens 
for copying, holders for stamps (seals), indexes, indoor terrariums (vivariums), ink 
sticks, paper knives (office requisites), letter trays, luminous paper, marking chalk, 
modeling materials, moisteners (office requisites), apparatus for mounting 
photographs, musical greeting cards, newsletters, nibs, numbering apparatus, office 
perforators, packaging material made of starches, writing pads, pads (stationery), 
painting (pictures) framed or unframed, palettes for painters, waxed paper, paper 
clasps, paper for recording machines, paper ribbons, paper sheets (stationery), paper 
tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs, papier mache, parchment paper, 
pastels (crayons), pastes for stationery or household purposes, pencil sharpening 
machines (electric or non-electric), penholders, pens (office requisites), photo-
engravings, photograph stands, placards of paper or cardboard, place mats of paper, 
chart pointers, non-electronic; portraits, postcards, printed publications, printing 
sets, portable (office requisites); prints (engravings), punches (office requisites), 
scrapbooks, sealing compounds for stationery purposes, sealing machines for offices, 
self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes, sheets of reclaimed 
cellulose for wrapping, silver paper, stamps (seals), stands for pens and pencils, 
staples for offices, stamping presses (office requisites), tags for index cards, 
tissues of paper for removing make-up, watercolors (paintings), wrapping paper, 
writing chalk, writing or drawing books, stickers.

類別 Class 18
Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included 
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bags of for climbers and campers; 
frames for umbrellas; purses; handbags; bags for travel; leather linings for shoes; 
travel and key cases (leatherware); attaché cases; purses, not of precious metal; 
school bags; garment bags for travel; hat boxes of leather; sling bags of leather for 
carrying infants, wheeled shopping bags; boxes and cases of leather or leather board; 
boxes of vulcanised fibre; pocket wallets; wallets (leatherware); vanity cases; 
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collars for animals; leashes; leather leads; umbrella covers; covers for horse-
saddles; backpacks; haversacks; music cases; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for 
packaging.

類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, 
handkerchiefs, towels, cushion covers, pillow cases, quilt covers, table napkins, 
place mats, mattress covers, blankets, quilts, duvets, bed sheets, table cloth, bed 
liners, curtains of textile or plastic, household liners, upholstery fabric; cloth for 
embroidery, bath linens, wash cloths, bed canopies, bed pads, bedspreads, comforters, 
duvet covers, dust ruffles, mosquito nets, pillow shams; kitchen linens, including 
barbecue mitts, cloth doilies, cloth napkins, dish cloths, fabric table cloths, 
kitchen towels, fabric place mats, oven mitts, washing mitts, fabric table runners and 
cloth coasters; and golf towels; beach towels; beach blankets, banners, bath linen 
(except clothing) bed blankets bedspreads, billiard cloth, blinds of textile, coasters 
(table linen), loose covers for furniture, curtain holders of textile material, 
eiderdowns (down coverlets), face towels of textile, flags (not of paper), 
handkerchiefs of textile, household linen, labels (cloth), linings (textile), net 
curtains, oilcloth (for use as tablecloths), sheets (textile), sleeping bags 
(sheeting), table cloths (not of paper), table napkins of textile, table runners, 
tissues of textile for removing make-up, towels of textile, traced cloths for 
embroidery, travelling rugs (lap-robes), upholstery fabrics, wall hangings of textile, 
adhesive fabric for application by heat, fabric impervious to gases for aeronautical 
balloons, bed clothes, bed covers of paper, bolting cloth, brocades, buckram, bunting, 
calico, printed calico cloth, canvas for tapestry or embroidery, cheese cloth, chenile 
fabric, ceviots (cloth), cotton fabrics, crepe (fabric), crepon, damask, dimity, door 
curtains drugget, elastic woven materials, traced cloth for embroidery esparto fabric, 
fabric for boots and shoes, fabric of imitation animal skin, fabrics for textile use, 
fiberglass fabrics, for textile use, fiberglass fabrics for textile use, filtering 
materials of textile, fitted toilet lid covers (fabric), flannel (fabric), Frieze 
(cloth), furniture coverings of plastic, furniture coverings of textile, fustian, 
gauze (cloth), glass-cloth (towels), gummed cloth, other than for stationery; 
haircloth (sackcloth), hat linings, of textile, in the piece; hemp cloth, hemp fabric, 
jersey (fabric), jute fabric, knitted fabric, bed linen, diapered linen, linen cloth, 
lingerie fabric lining fabric for shoes, marabouts (cloth), moleskin (fabric), 
napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; non-woven textile fabrics, place mats (not of 
paper), plastic material (substitutes for fabrics), printers' blankets of textile, 
ramie, rayon fabric, sanity flannel, serviettes of textile, shower curtains of textile 
or plastic, shrouds, silk (cloth), silk fabrics for printing patterns, table mats (not 
of paper), taffeta (cloth), tick (linen), trellis (cloth), tulle, velvet, woollen 
cloth, woollen fabric, zephyr (cloth).

類別 Class 25
Clothing, footwear, headgear; clothing for women, men and children, footwear (except 
orthopaedic), headgear, bathrobes, bibs not made of paper, hair bands (clothing), boas 
(to be worn), scarves, socks, layette, hoods (for clothing), shawls, belts (clothing), 
water ski clothing, ties, corsets (girdles), short capes, stoles (clothing), foulards, 
bathing hats and sandals, hats, gloves (clothing), lingerie, cycling shorts, 
mantillas, hosiery, mittens, earmuffs (clothing); bowties; diapers; panty diapers, 
neck scarves, loincloths, furs (clothing); pyjamas, underwear; soles, heels, 
suspenders, bathing suits, gym and sports suits; veils (clothing), paper dresses, 
clothing for automobile drivers and cyclists.

類別 Class 26
Artificial flowers, artificial fruit, artificial garlands, badges for wear, not of 
precious metal, belt clasps, binding needles, birds' feathers (clothing accessories), 
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blouse fasteners, bodkins, boxes (not of precious metal) for needles, fastening for 
braces, braids, brassards, brooches (clothing accessories), buckles (clothing 
accessories), buttons, chenille (passementerie), collar supports, competitors' 
numbers, cords for clothing, cords for rimming for clothing, corset busks, curlers 
(hair) (other than hand implements) non-electric, darning needles, dress body 
fasteners, dress fastenings, edgings for clothing, elastic ribbons, embroidering 
crochet hooks, embroidery, expanding bands for holding sleeves, eyelets for clothing, 
false beards, false hair, false hems, false moustaches, fancy goods (embroidery), 
fastenings for clothing, fastenings for suspenders, feathers (clothing accessories), 
festoons (embroidery), frills (lacework), frills for clothing, fringes, gold 
embroidery, haberdashery (except thread), hair bands, hair curling pins, hair nets, 
hair ornaments, hair pins, heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles, hooks 
for corsets, knitting needles, lace for edgings, lace trimmings, letters for marking 
linen, mica spangles, monogram tabs for marking linen, needle cases (not of precious 
metal), needle cushions, needles, needles for wool combing machines, numerals for 
marking linen, ornamental novelty badges (buttons), orsedew (trimmings for clothing), 
passmenterie, picot (lace), pin cushions, pins, plaited hair, reins for guiding 
children, ribbons (haberdashery), saddlers' needles, sewing boxes, sewing needles, 
sewing thimbles, shoe buckles, shoe eyelets, shoe fasteners, shoe hooks, shoe laces, 
shoe ornaments (not of precious metal), shoemakers' needles, shuttles for making 
fishing nets, silver embroidery, skirt flounces, slide fasteners (zippers); slides 
(hair grips), snap fasteners, tassels (haberdashery), toupees, tresses of hair, 
trimmings for clothing, whalebones for corsets, wreaths of artificial flowers, zip 
fasteners, zippers; barrettes (hair-slides), woolen laces, darning lasts; all included 
in Class 26.

類別 Class 28
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; 
decorations for Christmas trees; toys, plush toys, balloons, bathtub toys, ride-on 
toys, equipment sold as a unit for playing card games, playing cards and card games; 
toy vehicles, dolls, flying discs; electronic hand-held game units, game equipment 
sold as a unit for playing a board games, a manipulative game, or parlor game, target 
games, stand alone video output game machines, jigsaw and manipulative puzzles, 
skateboards, water squirting toys; balls, including playground balls, soccer balls, 
footballs, baseballs, basket balls, baseball gloves, swimming floats for recreational 
use, kick boards, flotation devices for recreational use, surfboards, swim boards for 
recreational use, swim fins, toy bakeware and toy cookware, toy banks, dolls' houses, 
doll furniture, dolls' clothes; action rubber balls, action figures; bean bags dolls; 
toy blocks; toy model walkie-talkies; toys with string wound on spool; toy buckets and 
shovels; crib and toy mobiles; baby and child multiple action toys, gymnastic and 
sporting articles not included in other classes, bladders of balls for games, boxing 
gloves, Christmas trees of synthetic material, amusement machines (automatic and coin 
operated) other than those adapted for use with television receivers only, climbers' 
harness, cups for dice, dolls' clothes, elbow guards (sports articles), fencing 
gauntlets, fishing tackle, automatic games other than those adapted for use with 
television receivers only, gloves for games, golf gloves, kites, knee guards (sports 
articles), toy masks, novelties for parties, dances (party favors, favours), machines 
for physical exercises, puppets, rackets, rattles (playthings), rods for fishing, 
tables for table tennis, theatrical masks, archery implements, backgammon games, bags 
especially designed for skis and surfboards, artificial fishing bait, balls for games, 
bar-bells, bats for games, batting gloves (accessories for games), bells for Christmas 
trees, weight lifting belts (sports articles), stationary exercise bicycles, billiard 
cue tips, billiard cues, billiard markers, billiard table cushions, billiard tables, 
bingo cards, bite indicators (fishing tackle), bite sensors (fishing tackle), board 
games, bob-sleighs, body boards, body-building apparatus, body-training apparatus, 
explosive bonbons (Christmas crackers), bowling apparatus and machinery, bows for 
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archery, building blocks (toys), building games, butterfly nets, candle holders for 
Christmas trees, caps for pistols (toys), chalk for billiard cues, checkerboards, 
checkers (games), chess games, chessboards, chest expanders (exercisers), Christmas 
tree stands, clay pigeon traps, clay pigeons (targets), confetti, conjuring apparatus, 
cosaques (toy fireworks), counters (disc) for games, creels (fishing equipment), 
cricket bags, darts, decoys for hunting or fishing, detonating caps (toys), dice, 
discuses for sports, divot repair tools (golf accessories) dolls, dolls' beds, dolls' 
feeding bottles, dominoes, dumb-bells, edges of skis, exercisers (expanders), 
fairground ride apparatus, fencing masks, fencing weapons, flippers for swimming, 
floats for fishing, flying discs (toys), foils for fencing, golf bags, with or without 
wheels, gut for fishing, appliances for gymnastics, hang glider, harness for 
sailboards, harpoon guns (sport articles), hockey sticks, horseshoe games, hunting 
game calls, ice skates, in-line roller skates, jigsaw puzzles, kaleidoscopes, kite 
reels, landing nets for anglers, lines for fishing, lures for hunting or fishing, 
mahjong, marbles for games, marionettes, masts for sailboards, nets for sports, 
ninepins, paintballs guns (sporting apparatus), paintball (ammunition for paintball 
guns) (sporting apparatus), parlour games, percussion caps (toys), piñatas, play 
balloons, playing balls, practical jokes (novelties), protective paddings (parts of 
sports suits), punching bags, quoits, radio-controlled toy vehicles, reels for 
fishing, ring games, rocking horses, roller skates, rollers for stationary exercise 
bicycles, sailboards, scale model vehicles, scooters (toys), seal skins (coverings for 
skis), shin guards (sports articles), shuttlecocks, skating boots with skates 
attached, ski bindings, skis, skittles (games), sleighs (sports articles), slides 
(playthings), sling shots (sports articles), artificial snow for Christmas trees, snow 
globes, soap bubbles (toys), sole covering for skis, spinning tops (toys), spring 
boards (sporting articles), starting blocks (for sports), strings for rackets, surf 
boards, surf skis, surfboard leashes, swimming pools (play articles), swimming webs 
(flippers), swings, tables for indoor football, targets, teddy bears, tennis ball 
throwing apparatus, tennis nets, toy pistols, twirling batons, playing cards.

類別 Class 35
On-line retail services, namely, the bringing together, for the benefit, of others, of 
a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods 
from a general merchandise Internet web site; mail order catalog services; retail 
store services, namely the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety 
of goods all bearing representations of cartoon characters, enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase such goods in a department store; advertising including 
advertising services undertaking the distribution of advertising and commercial 
prospectuses and pamphlets, either directly or by mail, as well as the distribution of 
product samples; business management services; business administration services; 
office functions; retail services through shops and through global communication 
systems in relation to bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, frames for glasses and sun glasses, 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, 
jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, leather and 
imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, animal skins, hides, trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and 
saddlery, clothing, footwear, headgear, paper, cardboard and goods made from these 
materials, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives 
for stationery or household purposes, artists´ materials, paint brushes, typewriters 
and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus), plastic materials for packaging, printers' type, printing blocks, textiles 
and textile goods, bed and table covers, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for Christmas trees; store services relating to the aforesaid 
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goods; commercial or industrial management assistance by the issuing and 
administration (non-financial) of charge cards.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302230794

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Mattel, Inc.
333 Continental Boulevard,
El Segundo, California 90245-5012,
UNITED STATES

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

BIRD & BIRD
6/F, The Annex, Central Plaza
18 Harbour Road
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

20,28

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

23-04-2012 

22-03-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Nursery monitors; pre-recorded audio tapes and DVD's featuring children's stories; 
audio tape recorders and players; digital cameras; and pre-recorded videotapes and 
DVD's featuring entertainment for infants and children; scientific, nautical, 
surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and 
other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-
extinguishing apparatus.
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類別 Class 12
Tricycles; bicycles; scooters; car seats; strollers; and baby carriages; wagons; 
vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

類別 Class 16
Printed matter and paper goods; school supplies of all kinds; and arts and crafts 
kits, materials and accessories; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, 
not included in other classes; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other 
classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

類別 Class 25
Clothing; headwear and footwear.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 20
Booster seats; infant bouncers; high chairs; convertible crib/playpen/bassinets; step 
stools; tables; and playards; crib; baby walker; pillow; cushion; sleeping bag; 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, 
cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-ofpearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

類別 Class 28
Toys, games and playthings; sporting goods; full line of baby, toddler and children's 
toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for 
Christmas trees.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302230802

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A
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[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Mattel, Inc.
333 Continental Boulevard,
El Segundo, California 90245-5012,
UNITED STATES

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

BIRD & BIRD
6/F, The Annex, Central Plaza
18 Harbour Road
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

20,28

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

23-04-2012 

22-03-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Nursery monitors; pre-recorded audio tapes and DVD's featuring children's stories; 
audio tape recorders and players; digital cameras; and pre-recorded videotapes and 
DVD's featuring entertainment for infants and children; scientific, nautical, 
surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and 
other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-
extinguishing apparatus.

類別 Class 12
Tricycles; bicycles; scooters; car seats; strollers; and baby carriages; wagons; 
vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

類別 Class 16
Printed matter and paper goods; school supplies of all kinds; and arts and crafts 
kits, materials and accessories; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, 
not included in other classes; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other 
classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

類別 Class 25
Clothing; headwear and footwear.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 20
Booster seats; infant bouncers; high chairs; convertible crib/playpen/bassinets; step 
stools; tables; and playards; crib; baby walker; pillow; cushion; sleeping bag; 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, 
cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-ofpearl, 
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meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

類別 Class 28
Toys, games and playthings; sporting goods; full line of baby, toddler and children's 
toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for 
Christmas trees.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302281941

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Profent AG
Untere Paulistraße 12,
8834 Schindellegi,
SWITZERLAND

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

Spruson & Ferguson (Hong Kong) Limited
5001 Hopewell Centre,
183 Queen's Road East, Wan Chai,
Hong Kong

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3,9

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

12-06-2012 

14-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, 
included in class 14; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments.

類別 Class 16
Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included in class 16; printed 
matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery.

類別 Class 18
Leather and imitations of leather and goods made therefrom, (not included in other 
classes), and in particular handbags, sports bags and travelling sets; animal skins, 
hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, 
harness and saddlery.

類別 Class 20
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods included in class 20 of wood, cork, reed, 
cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum 
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and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

類別 Class 21
Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated 
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; 
articles for cleaning purposes; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except 
glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware (included in class 21).

類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods (included in class 24); bed and table covers.

類別 Class 27
Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing 
floors; wall hangings (non-textile).

類別 Class 28
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles (included in class 28); 
decorations for Christmas trees.

類別 Class 35
Advertising.

類別 Class 42
Dress designing; industrial design; interior design.

類別 Class 43
Cafés.

類別 Class 45
Dress rental; fashion information; licensing of industrial property rights.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

類別 Class 9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data-carriers, recording discs; data-processing equipment 
and computers.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302291689
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[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

GREE, Inc.
10-1, Roppongi 6-chome,
Minato-ku, Toyko,
JAPAN

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

UNION PATENT SERVICE CENTRE
Units E-F, 20th Floor, Neich Tower,
128 Gloucester Road,
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

36

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

21-06-2012 

11-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 20
Loading pallets [not of metal]; containers for transport [not of metal]; nails, 
wedges, nuts, screws, tacks, bolts, rivets and casters [not of metal]; washers [not of 
metal, not of rubber or vulcanized fiber]; cushions [furniture]; Japanese floor 
cushions [zabuton]; pillows; mattresses; step ladders and ladders [not of metal]; tool 
boxes [not of metal]; furniture; mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other 
classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, 
amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of 
plastics.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 36
Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; payment service 
for electronic commerce; information on financial matters and money; information on 
liability guarantee and acceptance of bills; information on securities lending; 
information on acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; information on safekeeping 
of valuables including securities and precious metals [safe deposit services]; 
information on money exchange; information on trusteeship of financial futures 
contracts; information on trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal 
property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; information 
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on agencies for bond subscriptions; information on foreign exchange transactions; 
information on letter-of-credit related services; information on issue of tokens of 
value; information on agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; 
information on buying and selling of securities; information on trading of securities 
index futures; information on trading of securities options and trading of overseas 
market securities futures; information on agencies or brokerage for trading of 
securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market 
securities futures; information on agencies or brokerage for entrusting agents with 
on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and 
securities options; information on agencies or brokerage for entrusting agents with 
on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities, and securities index futures; 
information on securities underwriting; information on securities offering; 
information on transaction of securities subscription or offering; information on 
providing stock market information; information on agencies for commodity futures 
trading; information on brokerage of credit purchase; information on life insurance 
brokerage; information on life insurance underwriting; information on agencies for 
non-life insurance; information on claim adjustment for non-life insurance; 
information on non-life insurance underwriting; information on insurance premium rate 
computing; information on management of buildings; information on agencies or 
brokerage for renting of buildings; information on leasing or renting of buildings; 
information on purchase and sale of buildings; information on agencies or brokerage 
for purchase and sale of buildings; information on real estate appraisal; information 
on land management; information on agencies or brokerage for leasing or renting of 
land; information on leasing of land; information on purchase and sale of land; 
information on agencies or brokerage for purchase or sales of land; providing 
information on buildings or land [real estate affairs]; information on antique 
appraisal; information on art appraisal; information on precious stone appraisal; 
information on charitable fund raising; information on used automobiles appraisal; 
consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302334366AC

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

The applicant claims the colours yellow and blue 
as elements of mark "A" in the series.

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Kabushiki Kaisha ANIMATE (ANIMATE Ltd.)
2-1, Higashi Ikebukuro 3-chome,
Toshima-ku, Tokyo,
JAPAN

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

MAYER BROWN
16th-19th Floors, Prince's Building,
10 Chater Road, Central,
HONG KONG
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[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

28

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

02-08-2012 

12-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 
machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

類別 Class 16
Trading cards; stationery; paper, cardboard; bookbinding material; adhesives for 
stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and 
office requisites (except furniture); plastic materials for packaging (not included in 
other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 28
Playing cards; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees; 
children's toy bicycles.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302384965AA

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

The applicant claims the colours yellow and blue 
as elements of mark "A" in the series.

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Kabushiki Kaisha ANIMATE (ANIMATE Ltd.)
2-1, Higashi Ikebukuro 3-chome,
Toshima-ku, Tokyo,
JAPAN

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

MAYER BROWN
16th-19th Floors, Prince's Building,
10 Chater Road, Central,
HONG KONG
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[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

43

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

20-09-2012 

12-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 14
Key rings, badges; charms; boxes; figurines; statuettes; busts; hat ornaments; shoe 
ornaments; all of precious metal; copper tokens; works of art of precious metal; 
amulets [jewelry]; rings, tie clips; ornamental pins; coins; medals; medallions; 
jewelry cases; cases for watches and clocks; goods in precious metal or coated 
therewith, not included in other classes; semi-precious stones.

類別 Class 24
Tapestry; towels; pillow cases; beddings; cushion covers; bed and table covers; 
handkerchiefs; fabric badges and labels; flags not of paper, banners; door curtains; 
coasters [table linen]; shower curtains of fabric or plastic; furniture coverings of 
textile or plastic; place mats (not of paper); table runners; wall hangings of 
textile; household textile goods; textiles and textile goods, not included in other 
classes.

類別 Class 25
T-shirts; clothing; footwear; headgear.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 43
Providing food and beverages; catering services; cafeterias; restaurants; hotels.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302384965AC

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

The applicant claims the colours yellow and blue 
as elements of mark "A" in the series.

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Kabushiki Kaisha ANIMATE (ANIMATE Ltd.)
2-1, Higashi Ikebukuro 3-chome,
Toshima-ku, Tokyo,
JAPAN
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[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

MAYER BROWN
16th-19th Floors, Prince's Building,
10 Chater Road, Central,
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

41

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

20-09-2012 

12-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 35
Retail, wholesale, online retail and wholesale, distributorship services of cards, 
tickets, stationery, stickers, photo albums, book covers, book markers, postcards, 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes, cases and accessories for mobile 
phones, cases and accessories for personal electronic devices, sunglasses, cases for 
eyeglasses, accessories of precious metal, jewelry or costume jewelry, key rings, 
badges, charms, goods of precious metal, tableware, mug cups, household utensils or 
containers, tapestry, towels, pillow cases, beddings, household textile goods, 
textiles and textile goods, clothing, T-shirts, footwear, headgear; advertising; 
advertising services provided via the Internet; distribution of samples; marketing 
services; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; business 
management, business administration and provision of business information in relation 
to the retailing and wholesaling of goods; business management for cafeterias and 
restaurants; auctioneering; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of goods and services of others; 
import-export agencies; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and 
incentive schemes; accountancy; opinion polling; electronic data storage; office 
functions; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid 
services.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 41
Reservation and online booking of admission tickets for shows, events and fairs; 
sporting activities.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302810222
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[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

The applicant claims the colours blue and yellow 
as elements of mark "B" in the series.

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

KELLEY BLUE BOOK CO., INC.
195 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE, IRVINE,
CALIFORNIA 92618,
UNITED STATES

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

BIRD & BIRD
6/F, The Annex, Central Plaza
18 Harbour Road
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9,16,35,36,42

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

21-11-2013 

07-04-2022

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 16
chaplets

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
Computer programs recorded on diskettes and CDs for providing new and used car pricing 
information; computer programs used for vehicular inventory management; electronic 
publications, namely, newsletters and reports featuring information on new and used 
cars, mobile homes, motorcycles, motor homes and travel trailers recorded on computer 
media; mouse pads, computer software (recorded), electronic publications 
(downloadable); parking meters; stamping mail (apparatus to check-); cheque recorder 
(recording apparatus); coin-operated apparatus (mechanisms for-); dictating machines; 
hemline markers; voting machines; electronic tags for goods; photocopiers 
[photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; weighing machines; measures; electronic notice 
boards; network communication device; loudspeaker; projection apparatus; anemometers; 
thermostats for vehicles; oil meters; constant-voltage regulator for electrical 
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measure; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; optical goods; cables, 
electric; semiconductor device; integrated circuits; rheostats; transformers 
[electricity]; fluorescent screens; remote apparatus; light conducting filaments 
[optical fibers (fibres)]; commutation (electric apparatus for-); lightning arresters; 
electrolysers; fire engines; X-rays tubes not for medical purposes; protection devices 
for personal use against accidents; alarms; sunglasses; battery; animated cartoons; 
egg candlers; dog whistles; magnets (decorative-); electrified fences; portable remote 
control car arrester (electronic vehicle speed control apparatus); electric gloves 
(for protection against accident or injury).

類別 Class 16
Paper; filter paper; paper napkins; advertisement boards of paper of cardboard; price 
guide booklets for vehicles, printed window stickers used in selling vehicles; blank 
printed forms; greeting cards; instruction manuals for software used for car pricing 
and vehicular inventory management, booklets, manuals (handbooks); service contract 
forms for new and used cars, mobile homes, motorcycles, motor homes and travel 
trailers; warranty information forms for new and used cars, mobile homes, motorcycles, 
motor homes and travel trailers; posters; magazines [periodicals]; photographs; bubble 
packs (plastic-) for wrapping or packaging; binding strips [bookbinding]; office 
requisites, except furniture; ink; stamps[seals]; pens; non-setting adhesive paper; 
rulers (square); drawing materials; printing type; calculating tables; modelling 
materials.

類別 Class 35
Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; business information; 
providing business information over a computer global network; providing business 
information about automobiles for sale by means of the internet; conducting surveys 
regarding vehicles and customer preferences; providing business analysis regarding 
vehicles and customer preferences; sales promotions (for others); procurement services 
for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); auctioneering; sales 
promotion (for others) through facilitating the exchange of needed vehicle, dealer and 
purchaser information via the internet; personnel management consultancy; relocation 
services for business; computerized file management; compilation of information into 
computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; data search 
in computer files (for others); accounting; rental of vending machines; Sponsorship 
search; retail or wholesale services of preparations for pharmaceutical, veterinary 
and sanitary purposes and medical supplies.

類別 Class 36
Insurance consultancy; financial evaluation (vehicles); financial services; art 
appraisal; appraisal of vehicles; rental of offices [real estate]; brokerage; 
guarantees; fund raising (charitable-); fiduciary; lending against security.

類別 Class 42
Technical research; research and development (for others); quality control; surveying; 
chemical analysis; biological research; forecasting (weather-); vehicle roadworthiness 
testing; mechanical research; styling [industrial-]; design of interior décor; dress 
designing; computer programming; creating and maintaining websites for others for 
vehicular inventory management; providing search engines for the internet for vehicle 
information; computer software design (for vehicular inventory management); computer 
software design (for use in lead generation for vehicle dealers); authenticating works 
of art; graphic arts designing; cloud seeding; analysis of handwriting; assessment of 
technological aspects of intangible assets; weighing goods (vehicles) for others.


